Why do you have to validate your ticket or your travel card?

Validating your ticket helps accurately count the number of passengers using network routes. These data help the Lignes d’Azur team to continuously adapt times and frequencies of all routes as part of their ongoing quest to better meet passenger needs.

What you need to know about paying fines:

People without a valid address in France are required to pay the fine on the spot (either in cash or by credit card).

People who can prove they have a valid address in France may also pay the fine on the spot.

Where to pay his fine?

> On lignesdazur.com « practical info » section
> At the « Bureau des Infractions » (Jean Médecin Station) ticket hall level -1 from 10 am to 17 pm. Tel. 04.93.55.11.32.
> On Line 2 and Ticket Distributors.

- the fine for non-validation of a ticket or travel pass or use of a non-valid ticket or travel pass is €40
- the fine for non-validation of a subscriber card is €10
- the fine for travelling without a ticket or travel card is €60

The updated rates may be found on the website lignesdazur.com.

For deferred payments, administrative fees of €40 will apply (reduced to €20 if payment is made online and within 15 days).

Any misconduct is now subject to a €100 fine

Behavioural offences hinder safety and disrupt the peace of passengers or Lignes d’Azur staff

*A list of offences is displayed in all the vehicles on the Bus and Tram network, and also available online.
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1) SELECT AND PURCHASE
the right ticket for your trip

Solo 1 trip
1,50 €
Available on buses, tramway stops, on ticket distributors and on your phone

Multi 10 trips
10 €
Available in sales offices, at outlets, on ticket distributors, at tramway stops, on your phone and by mail order

1 day Pass
5 €
Available on buses, tramway stops, on ticket distributors, in sales offices, in mobile agencies, on your phone and by mail order

Ticket azur
1,50 €
Available in sales offices and mobile agencies

7 days Pass
15 €
Available in sales offices, in mobile agencies, on your phone and by mail order

USEFUL TIPS

In order to save time, it is recommended to give the exact change to buy a ticket from the bus driver.

Ticket distributors accept coins or credit cards (not banknotes).

New: You can top up your monthly subscription on lines 2 and 3 distributors.

Sales outlets approved by Lignes d’Azur also sell transport tickets. List is available on lignesdazur.com.

You can buy your tickets through the online agency on lignesdazur.com.

You can also order your tickets by mail. The form and the list of transport tickets are available on lignesdazur.com.

2) VALIDATE your ticket every time you board

IT’S EASY to validate your ticket!

Just insert your ticket in the machine in the direction shown by the arrow or place your travel card in front of the “validate here” zone.

On the bus or tram, this action allows me to travel legally.
You must also do this every time you change bus or tram.
Folded or damaged tickets cannot be exchanged.

Children under the age of 4 travel for free on bus and tram!

To travel alone, a child must be at least 8 years old.

Applications mobiles permettant d’acheter des titres de transport sur le téléphone.

Google Play  App Store